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highlightsEducation is an
important part of
human life. Education
gives meaning to our
life as it enables the
growth and
development of our
mind and intellect. An
educated society is an
enlightened and
empowered one. 
Such a society can
make well-informed
choices in its social,
political and economic
welfare. Thus we, The
Oxford Senior
Secondary School,
firmly believe in our
motto- 

�व�ा सव�� शोभते

Scouts and Guides Initiative
Republic Day Celebrations
Makar Sankranti and Pongal Celebrations
Board Exam Stress Management Session
Escape Room CCA Activity
National Karate Competition
Shri Ram's Live Consecration Ceremony
KSCA BTR Under 14 tournament

Scout Master Mr. Riaz Pasha,
along with Scouts and Guides,
spearheads a robust Traffic
Awareness Program. Through
workshops, interactive
sessions, and community
engagement, they educate
individuals of all ages on road
safety, emphasizing
responsible behaviors and
adherence to traffic
regulations. Their efforts aim to
foster a culture of mindfulness,
promoting safer road
environments and reducing the
risk of accidents.

Scouts and guides Traffic Safety Initiative
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B u s t l e  M o m e n t s
REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATIONs

Unlocking Minds: Grade IX and XI Escape Room

Marking India's 75th Republic Day on
January 26th, our students
orchestrated a stirring assembly
program featuring patriotic songs,
dances, and speeches. Alongside, a
vibrant poster-making competition
showcased students' creativity and
love for the nation. Here's a glimpse
of our heartfelt tribute, wishing
everyone a joyous Republic Day filled
with pride, unity, and artistic
expression.

Step into the ultimate test of wit and teamwork
with our 'Unlocking Minds' Escape Room CCA
Competition, exclusively designed for Grade IX
and XI students. Students immersed themselves
in exhilarating puzzles and challenges, requiring
quick thinking, problem-solving skills, and
collaboration to escape within the time limit.
Students had experienced an exhilarating
adventure where every twist and turn unlocked
new opportunities to showcase their ingenuity
and camaraderie.

Embracing Cultural Diversity: Makar Sankranti Celebrations 
Celebrating Makar Sankranti on January 15th,
our school embraced the cultural diversity of
India through vibrant festivities. From kite
flying to bonfires, students across all grades
participated in activities embodying the spirit
of the festival. Middle schoolers showcased
their creativity in kite, pot, and vase decoration
competitions, while our youngest learners
adorned their classrooms, immersing
themselves in the festival's significance. Here
are glimpses of their joyous celebrations.

Easing Exam Stress: Grade X Prep Session
As board exams approach for grades X and XII,
students face mounting pressure, leading to
heightened stress and anxiety. In response, a stress
management session was organized for grade X
students by a team of facilitators led by Principal Mrs.
Divya Keni. The session delved into strategies for
managing focus, optimizing study routines, and
effectively approaching exam papers to alleviate
student concerns and enhance performance.
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Students Shine at 10th National Karate Championship

Students Experience Lord Shri Ram's Consecration Ceremony Live

We are thrilled to announce the
outstanding achievements of our
Grade V students at the 10th National
Karate Championship in Uttarahalli
on January 7, 2024. S Janani secured
2nd place in Kata, while Antony,
Aaryan Gowda, and Harinandan
achieved 3rd place in the same
category. These remarkable victories
not only bring glory to our school but
also showcase the dedication and
skill of our students. Congratulations
to all the winners for their
exceptional performance!

On January 22, 2024, our students had the
privilege of witnessing the sacred consecration
ceremony (Pran Prathistha) of Lord Shri Ram in
Ayodhya via live stream on campus. It was a
momentous occasion, allowing our students to
feel connected to the nationwide festivities.
Sharing glimpses of their participation, we are
grateful for this opportunity to enrich their
cultural experience and spiritual connection

KSCA BTR shield : A fierce batting and bowling performance Seals Win
Celebrating victory in the KSCA BTR Under
14 tournament third division league
match, our team emerged triumphant by
securing a 4-wicket win. Mukund's
exceptional performance, scoring an
unbeaten 70 runs, played a pivotal role in
our success. This achievement reflects the
dedication and skill of our players,
highlighting their commitment to
excellence on the cricket field.

As the Annual Examination is going to commence shortly, this is the
last edition of BEACON OF HOPE for the present session. We will

resume with our newsletters in the coming session. 
Thank you.


